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Illinois Writers, Inc.
Papers, 1976-86.

**Box 1:**

1. Correspondence--Letters Sent

1. Anania, Michael
1A. Barmidge, Mary Shen
2. Berg, Lori
2A. Bial, Raymond
3. Berkson, Lee
4. Bertagnolli, Leslie
5. Bosley, Deborah
6. Brooks, Gwendolyn
6A. Burchard, Rachel C.
7. Cahan, Daisy
8. Cain, Melissa
9. Castillo, Ann
10. Chicago Council on Fine Arts
11. Clark, Curtis
12. Curley, Dan
13. Deverman, Ron
14. Eakins, Patricia
15. Elledge, Jim
16. Erbes, Bill
17. Etter, Dave
18. Foss, Flora
19. Frey, Christine
20. Galvin, Suzanne
21. Gillespie, Netta
21A. Guzlowski, John
22. Haining, Jim
23. Harvey, Lois
24. Heller, Janet R.
25. Hilton, Pat
26. Illinois Arts Council
27. IWI--Miscellaneous
28. Incoming General Correspondence to Misc., 1976-85
29. Incoming Personal Correspondence to Leslie Bertagnolli, 1977-78
30. Incoming Personal Correspondence to Elizabeth Klein, 1976-83
31. Incoming Personal Correspondence to Misc., 1978-84
32. Incoming Personal Correspondence to Duane Taylor, 1980-83
2. Conferences and Readings

1. “Conference Alternatives”
1A. “Evening of the Written Arts,” 1983
2. “Festival of the Written Word,” 1982
3. Forum Readings--Publicity

IWI Conference
4. 1977
5. 1978
6. 1979
7. 1980
8. 1981
9. 1982
10. 1983
10A. 1985
10B. 1986

12. IWI Forum Readers
13. “Off Campus Writers Workshop”
14A. “Printers Row Book Fair,” 1986
15. Schedules of “4:30 Poets”
15A. “Self/Writer/Journal Workshop”
15B. “Words Fair,” 1985
15C. “Worlds of the Writer,” 1985

3. Financial Records

17. Bankbooks, 1976-81 [with checkbook]
18. Budgets, 1976-80

Box 2:

19. Cash Receipt Ledgers and Notebooks

Expenses
20. Misc.
21. Printing
22. Telephone

23. Financial Statements--Notes
24. Forms for Bank Account
25. Illinois Arts Council--Invoices

Receipts
26. Conferences
27. Misc.
28. U.S. Post Office

29. Reimbursement Requests
Statements of Accounts
30. Champaign, Ill.
31. Macomb, Ill.
32. Treasurers’ Files

4. Grants
32A. Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines, 1983
33. Grants Literature

Illinois Arts Council
34. Guidelines
35. 1977-79
36. 1979-80
37. 1980-81
38. 1982-83
38A. 1984-86
39. Reading and Research Grant
40. Technical Assistance Grant
41. Withdrawn Application
41A. National Endowment for the Arts, 1982-83
42. National Endowment for the Humanities, 1983
43. Public Service Job Funding Request

5. Membership and Organizational Information
44. Annual Meeting Minutes, 1977-83
45. Board of Directors
46. Board of Directors Minutes, 1976-86
47. By-Laws Revisions
48. Form Letters
49. Incorporation Papers
50. IWI History Statements
51. Mailing Lists
52. Membership/Subscription Requests
53. Membership Lists
55. Resumes
56. Stationery

Steering Committee
57. Agenda and Minutes, 1979
58. Notes, 1981

6. Miscellaneous
58A. Bibliographies
59. Champaign County Arts and Humanities Council
60. Children's Reading Round table
61. Copyright Information
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62. Decatur Area Arts Council/Writer and the Community
63. Governor's Award Nomination, 1982
64. Illinois Humanities Council
64A. Kerr, Kathryn--Notes
65. Newspaper Clippings

Photographs
66. Kim Bromley
67. Marilyn Hackett

68. Publicity Information
69. Miscellaneous

7. Publications of IWI  (incomplete runs)

**Illinois Writers Newsletter**
70. vol. 1, Mar.-Dec. 1976
71. vol. 2, Mar.-Dec. 1977
72. vol. 3, July and Oct. 1978
73. vol. 3, Jan. and Summer 1979
74. vol. 4, Fall 1979 to Summer/Fall 1980

**Illinois Writers Review**
75. vol. 1, April 1981, July 1981
76. vol. 2, Winter/Spring 1982
77. vol. 2: 3-4, Winter 1983
78. Copy Notes
79. Layout Notes and Reviews, Apr. 1981
80. Layout Notes and Reviews, July 1981
80A. Layout Notes, Fall 1985
80B. Layout Notes, Winter 1985
80C. Layout Notes, Spring 1986
80D. Layout Notes, Fall 1986
81. Production Notes
82. ISSN
**IWI Monthly**
83. 1981-86 (incomplete)
84. Boards, May/June 1982 and July/Aug. 1982
85. Layout Notes, Apr. 1981
86. Layout Notes, July/Aug. 1981
87. Layout Notes, July/Aug. 1982
88. Manuscript, May 1985
89. *IWI Monthly Supplement*--Boards and Notes, Aug. 1982

90. Reciprocal Reading Program
91. Reviews
92. Subscribers

8. Publications (Misc.)

93. *Art Post*, 1980-84 (incomplete)
94. *AWP Newsletter*, 1981-85 (incomplete)
95. Chicago Council on Fine Arts Publications
99. Great Lakes Arts Alliance: Arts Service Organization
100. Illinois Arts Council Publications
101. *Kindred Spirit*, Nos. 4 and 5, 1983-84
103. Manuscripts (2) by Tracy Knight

Misc. Brochures, Newsletters, and Reviews
104. Part 1
104A. Part 2

105. *More Than a Gathering of Dreamers*
107. *Stony Hills*, nos. 10 and 11
110. *Writer's Newsletter* (Indiana), 1978-82 (incomplete)

**Box 4:**

9. Oversize Items

1. “Worlds of the Writer” Paste-ups
2. Illinois Writers Review Paste-ups


“Check-out Book”--IWI Library Circulation Records File Boxes (3) of Address Cards


Signs (2)